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Main Photo: Bernard Winnington competing at the Henley ploughing match with his prize winning B414

Club Secretary / Editors Welcome
Last newsletter of the year already, where the heck did another year go so
fast??? That said, looking through some of the event reports in this edition
and previous, it certainly has been a fantastic year. The working displays at
Woodcote, CountryFile and Newbury really have evolved into a cracking
social event for us and a truly impressive display for the public, the barndance, dinner-dance, skittles evening and club nights are all well attended
and the ploughing match, road runs and other shows have all been both
successful and great fun.
Roger has a write up of the club ploughing match which was an excellent

day with good weather and attendance. Our cover photo this month is Bernard ploughing at Henley, I hope I’m
still ploughing when I’m in my 90’s!! That said I only managed to make it to 3 matches this year and failed to
have time for any of the road runs. Keith White is having his usual New Year’s Day road run from Thackhams
Farm so maybe I can sneak out for a few hours that morning.
Christine White has sent in a CountryFile Live report, actually I’ve had it for a while but couldn’t fit it into the last
edition so saved it for this one. It’s always nice to have reports sent in since it gives a different perspective and
makes my job easier just editing the pages. As per every newsletter, Carol Pratt’s photos are heavily featured
throughout which massively helps.
Being the end of the year, it means it’s subs renewal time again so please get those in before everyone gets
carried away with Christmas and the forms all get forgotten. It also means time for the AGM during the February
club night and we are always welcome to new comers to the committee. Let me know if you have any requests
for AOB items for the AGM.
In the meantime, wishing a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to all, Dan.

Merry Christmas & Happy New Year

Contact
For any questions, event listings , stories or for sale for the newsletter or
website then please get in touch…

Dan Wood, Secretary
42 Edinburgh Drive,
Didcot,
OX11 7HT
01235-519-043
07887-597-980
danrwood@live.co.uk
Visit the web site www.nvtecthames.co.uk

NVTEC Thames Valley - Minutes of Annual General Meeting
Wednesday 3rd February 2016, Englefield Social Club
Members present: 37
1. Apologies for absence: Colin Quinton, Dave & Janice Mobbs
2. Minutes of AGM 4th February 2015: Confirmed with no matters arising
3. Chairman's report: Peter gave a summary round up of the many events throughout 2015 and thanked all involved, particularly
those organising the new events (skittles, barn dance, bus trips) and those taking over the dinner dance and ploughing match. Jim
Balsdon commented that the display at the Newbury show had been excellent this year and thanks to all for the effort involved. Many
commented how good the dinner dance had been, Angie & Lorraine have agreed to organise this years event again. Roger canvassed
opinion for moving the club ploughing match a week earlier to the first Sunday in September since our usual weekend will clash with the
National & World matches in York which will take many of our competitors, though since Great Dorset Steam Fair is moving a week early
this date seemed logical – as a busy time of year it was noted that any weekend would clash with one event or other, though no other
ploughing matches were raised to be on that weekend.
4. Treasurer’s report: Roger gave a summary of accounts which needed considerable interpretation since the earlier dinner
dance this year meant the annual accounts showed the billings for two events but revenue from one. Roger pointed out that with donations
to the club from members and the Woodcote Rally, and many successful raffles at club nights, sponsorship of the newsletter and other
monies coming in, that actually, the bank balance is looking healthy. Roger suggested we should invest in a new club tent as the current
one is old and perished, this was widely supported. Other suggestions included donating to the air ambulance or Society of Ploughmen.
Since much of the money raised this year was donations, it seemed wrong to give it away or spend it on any kind of ‘jolly’, so a new club
tent seemed a sensible investment. It was also raised that we should have collecting tins at Woodcote and the road run to raise money for
air ambulance or other charities we decide to support. Roger also noted that the online payments to the club had been used for 6
membership renewals so all going well so far.
5. Membership Secretaries report: Dave said that membership renewals were coming in and that so far 37 of the 139 members
hadn’t renewed.
6. Events: Chris gave a summary of all the year’s events which were largely well attended and successful. 2016 looks set to repeat
many of these and add some new events and get more guest speakers along to club nights.
7. Election of committee for the year: Peter confirmed that all current committee were happy to stay in post for the next year,
Richard Veitch proposed all continue in post en-block and this was seconded by Derek Yates. Peter suggested we create a new position
on the committee to look after club cups for ploughing and those to be presented at the dinner dance, Peter Brockbank was proposed and
seconded by Peter Fanshawe and Andy Beasley respectively.
The 2016 committee is: Chairman - Peter Fanshawe, Vice Chairman - Andy Beasley, Secretary - Dan Wood, Membership Secretary Dave Fisher, Safety - Colin Quinton, Treasurer - Roger Hannington, Events - Chris Beasley, Assisting - Ian Beasley, Cups - Peter
Brockbank.
8. Other business:
Nothing submitted in advance so open questions/comments were taken from the floor:Countryfile Live – Faming in Action display at Blenheim Palace 4th~7th August – like Newbury Show but on TV. Andy asked for

volunteers to form a sub-committee to help organise this new event and took a list of names who will progress this.
TractorWorld Autumn – Like the Malvern show but at Newbury Showground on 8th & 9th October. Dan said that they are looking for a

local club to organise a road run and generally support. Dan also asked if members wanted us to arrange a club stand for them to
enter their exhibits into – this drew wide support from members.
An enthusiastic and well attended meeting then closed at 9.45pm.
Dan Wood, Group Secretary, February 2016

Notice of AGM - Wednesday 1st February 2017 at Englefield Social Club - 8pm start
Agenda: Chairman, Treasurer, Membership & Events reports, Election of Committee for 2017, AOB
Anyone wishing to raise an AOB item to notify Dan Wood before the end of January

Newbury Show - Dan Wood
Another Newbury Show and another new location for our
vintage display within the showground.

The newly

constructed barn meant several displays had to be moved
and our vintage area moved a few meters north to join the
‘food and farming’ zone. This area wasn’t quite as big as the
previous year yet was a better shape and definitely a better
spot. Also, the showground had arranged bench seating
around most of our display area which visitors appreciated
whilst watching the spectacle. The new location also meant
we had some space for camping and vehicle parking just

through the hedge from the display area which worked very well. Larger lorries had to park in the car park next to this
area, and we managed to move them in and tractors out to sort Sunday loading in record time. Also, being right on the
A34/M4 exit, once vehicles were
loaded, they were able to leave
immediately without having the
usual pain of waiting for the
whole showground to be clear of
public.
The

display

threshing

featured

drum

and

the

bailer

courtesy of Keith White and
family Beasley with the usual
Marshall thumping away.

We

had a larger display of stationary
engines this year with Andy
Beswick’s large Blackstone and
Ben Hiscock’s Ruston drawing a
crowd, Ian Beasley cross cutting
wood slices with the Avon drag saw and a varied selection of engines from Lister through Ruston and Amanco brought

along by Derek and Karl. The two half sized steam engines joined the stationary engines with one driving a small saw.
Lacking the full size
steam engine and
saw bench this year,
we

managed

to

borrow a smaller
rack saw and paired
it with a Massey
Harris for a little fun,

no awards are likely
to have been won
for quality of cutting
or volume of wood
cut,

yet

several

people got to have a
go.

Lorraine Beasley and Angie Sanders prepared meals for the workers,
all those mucking in with any of the display were treated to a hot
bacon bap for breakfast and a full ploughman’s for lunch on both
show days. To soak up the cider, Simon Hiscock brought along his hog
roaster and slow cooked half a hog for the Saturday evening. What
better way to top off some first class food than with West Berks finest
ale and proper cider from Tutts Clump. Looking around it was quite
obviously the happiest bunch of club members to be seen, getting to
play with their toys and be fed and thirst quenched with the best food
and drink of the year, what a way to end the rally season.
Looking ahead to 2017, the aim is to keep to the same spot and do it
all again, potentially the Farol GPS tractor might give the GPS a rest
and join our display, so more space to give greater public access to the
working tractors. Thanks to all involved.

Tractor World - Dan Wood
October saw the first Tractor World Autumn event at the
Newbury Showground. The aim being to repeat much of
the show seen at the season opener in Malvern.
Obviously being the first time at this venue, it will take a
while for the show to establish and grow and Mark
Woodward had committed to run the show for at least 3
years to enable it to develop.

Well, judging by the

success of this inaugural event, he looks set for a winner.
The new barn was full and overflowing with national and
regional clubs, Mark was turning trade stands away as he
was being inundated with requests to attend, the Pugh auction on the Saturday had an impressive line-up of tractors, parts
and implements with much finding new owners for sensible money, there were a number of stunning commercial vehicles
in attendance and visitor numbers through the gate were impressive. All that said, there was plenty of space outside and
maybe those visiting to ‘check out’ the new show will be tempted to bring along a tractor or two next year and help fill that
space.
Simon Hiscock led a road
run leaving the show on
the Sunday morning to
take in a little over 10
miles

of

countryside

the

local
before

returning for a late lunch.
The runners were all lined
up along the concrete road
where the public entered
smack in the middle of the
show and many public
stopped to watch them

start up, load up and
leave. The run raised £75 in donations for Helen & Douglas House, the local charity we chose to support this year.

Meanwhile, speeches and presentations were all happening in the barn for the various cups on offer. This kept us amused
to see who had correctly predicted not who would win but what would win, David Aylward was sure to win the main
concourse prize, but would it go to the stunning Marshall 100, the immaculate Nuffield or either of the cracking Field
Marshall’s? In the end, he secured a one-two with a first for a Field Marshall and Nuffy second. I was surprised the 100
didn’t get a mention and am glad I didn’t have to choose a winner as many other entries were also very impressive.
Chris and Simon Beasley made a cracking effort running the club
stand over the weekend. The club banners were clear to see and

they even managed to sign up a few new members, though most
visitors seemed to be people with questions about where they
could get a certain part or how to register an old tractor for a V5.
Peter Brockbank and myself assisted to cover the time they spent
searching the autotumble stands on the Sunday and they seemed
to do well, I also picked up a few cracking items for quite
reasonable money which caped of another cracking weekend.

Ploughing Match - Roger Hannington
This year the club’s ploughing match was held in Goring; kindly hosted by Guy Hildred from
Spring Farm. Unfortunately, we didn’t get to see Guy as he was busy on a charity walk in aid of a
cancer charity.
This

year

the
ploughing
match

was

brought forward by a week due to the
National World Ploughing Match being held

on our usual weekend.

We were a little

worried if there would be enough ploughman
for the day, but there were no worries, we
had a good attendance.
Bob Reed, Pat Froom, Peter Brockbank and
Colin Quinton (an excellent team) met on
Friday 2nd October about 2.00pm to erect
the marquee and set out the plots. The wind didn’t allow us to put up all the marquee, we had to leave off the side sheets as
when we attempted to put on the side sheets the wind
carried the marquee across the field.
Peter with his usual expertise ploughed the scratch lines
then we set out marking the plots. We were halfway
through marking out when it began to rain. We put our
hats and coats on and carried on relentlessly. I had the
hard job of driving the motor, providing the pegs and
numbers; the others seemed to be fine hardy lot, but I
had to bear the arduous weather with rain bearing
through my half open window.

By 6 o’clock all was

finished and ready for the Sunday morning.

The weather was good to us and it kept dry for the day. Colin and Peter had kindly
offered to take on the responsibilities of booking in on the day, which allowed me to
take part in the ploughing. Us ploughmen were all ready for the kick off on time,
Andrew, once again determined to show us his expertise on his opening. I often wonder
if my thoughts are the same as the other ploughmen. “Yes, this time I’m going to show
how good I am”, but after I’ve been up and down a couple of times I think to myself “Ah,
maybe next time”.
Well it looked to me that the
Ploughmen had a good time.

We had some refreshments
provided by the Wandering
Kitchen.

Beers

were

provided for anyone who
wanted one (Pat) and there
was an excellent selection of
raffle prizes to be won.
The Judges gave a very accurate result on marking the ten different classes and handed
them in on good time for Colin and Peter to check and sort out. I gave a small speech,

thanking all the helpers, judges, caterers, the Beasley’s for the tables and chairs, Jim for
the toilets and office, Carol, Lorraine and Janice for organising the raffle and the team for
setting out. Peter and Colin then took over the duties announcing the trophies and
awards, with our famous Joe Moodie presenting the trophies. The question is, did the
judges get it right because I never had a mention. Once again, good to see the members
help pack up so we could all leave in good time. All in all, a good day.

Countryfile Live - Christine White
The story of the great push for Blenheim began months ago, as far back as the Newbury show in 2015, when the club was
spotted by some BBC talent scouts. The tractor club put on such an impressive vintage harvest display and working
demonstration at Newbury that the BBC asked if it would be possible to stage something similar at Blenheim. The
question was, could we rise to the challenge? There was much discussion and debate and finally we decided to take on
the challenge. The fifty-mile journey to Blenheim would not defeat the Thames Valley Tractor Club.
A committee was set up and meetings commenced in May, mainly held at Willow Bank farm, by kind permission of
Richard Veitch. The meetings were chaired by Andy Beasley, who was the first point of contact with SME, the main
organisers of the show at Blenheim. The meetings were very well attended and there was much enthusiasm, everyone

wanted to play a part. Richard Veitch, the Beasley family and a few other members spent weeks visiting the site at
Blenheim. They negotiated a deal with James Price, an arable farmer close to Blenheim who kindly kept back a few acres
of standing winter wheat, which the club could cut with a binder to produce sheaves for the threshing demonstration.
Mr Price was a godsend. He even agreed to store our equipment on his farm to ease the problem of transportation. Our
thanks go to him and his family for their generosity at this time.
The weekend prior to Blenheim, gave the club the opportunity to cut the wheat, as time was against us, luckily the
weather set fair and the binding commenced. A group of members, mainly Richard Veitch, Joe Veitch, The Beasleys,
Simon Clarke and Sam Vickery gathered at Perdiwell Farm in Oxfordshire and brought in the sheaves to be taken to
Blenheim. Meanwhile back at Mattingley in Hampshire, we were fighting with the weather and trying to bring in the hay,

June had been a complete loss, so it was catch up time. Typical British weather. The week of Blenheim had arrived, Keith
jumped off the baler and headed to Blenheim on the evening of Wednesday 3rd August in order to set up the threshing
machine. I decided to hitch a lift and go with him. I was interested in the set up. On arrival at Blenheim, we were met by
security at the contractors gate, where we were issued with passes and safety briefing literature. We were advised to go
to the officiation office to get permanent passes for the duration of the show. We found our working area and were
pleasantly surprised to see how much space we had been designated for our display. Availability of space had been a
major concern during our meetings but all was well on this front. The Beasley family had set up camp many days ago and
had worked extremely hard to ensure that everything was in place. The setting at Blenheim was beautiful, in fact,
spectacular. Majestic parkland designed by Capability Brown, it was serene and tranquil, the perfect location, acres of
unspoilt countryside.
On Thursday morning, August 4th Keith, accompanied by Ian Head, set off early for Blenheim in order to operate the
threshing machine and make sure all was running smoothly. He thoroughly enjoyed his day, especially when retired
farmers were thrilled to see such a wonderful spectacle form the past. He was delighted that he had brought so much joy
and nostalgic memories to these veteran farmers who were convinced that they would never see such a sight again.
The display attracted such a lot of interest, even though some members of the public had no idea what they were
witnessing. It was our aim to cast some light on the subject and educate them. Andy Beasley with this roaming
microphone worked hard to explain what was occurring and give some understanding to events unfolding. Hours had
been spent fixing signs to all the machinery to explain their purpose on the farm and how they functioned. Our club put

on a working display depicting farming throughout the ages. There was threshing, a big stationary baler for straw, baling
hay, tedding hay, rowing up, potato riddling, wood cutting. Some members worked solidly for four whole days. Everyone
worked extremely hard, in fact they were exhausted, especially in the heat, although we were not complaining about the
weather. The biggest issue at Blenheim was leaving the show ground, it took hours and the popularity of the event had
caused roads around Woodstock and even the infamous A34 to become gridlocked. It was a good show and weather had
held.

Keith returned to Blenheim on the Sunday, work on our farm in Hampshire was stacking up so he could only manage two
days on the show site. The threshing machine had broken on the Saturday, but luckily some skilful people had managed to
mend it and got it running again for Sunday.

I managed another visit to Blenheim on Sunday. The show site was

enormous, there was so much to see, everyone’s tastes had been catered for, everything you would expect from a country
show and more. The heat made it hard work to see it all, there were hoards of people, possibly fifty thousand a day.
Everyone was happy and relaxed, it was a good family day out. There were plenty of food outlets, no one went hungry.
Accompanied by a friend we consumed masses of ice cream from various sources and drank water, tea and pimms as we
made our way around Blenheim taking in the sights of a rural show. Country File had been delivered to Blenheim, all topics
had been covered, from agriculture to rural pursuits, rambling and other rustic enterprises.
Thames Valley Tractor Club put on a tremendous display and everyone involved should be congratulated, from those who
supplied refreshments to the members, to those who physically slaved in the working area. The logistics of staging our
demonstration were enormous. The efforts and costs in transporting the gear to Blenheim cannot be under estimated,
many people gave their time and the use
of their equipment to ensure that
Country File Live was a success. The BBC
gave us very little coverage in spite of all
our efforts. If you watched Country File
on August 21st, which many friends and
family did, if they blinked they missed us.
A few of the famous presenters turned

out to see our display, which they
admitted was very impressive. Everyone
enjoyed their time at Blenheim and I
know we were appreciated by the
general public, we were in fact the only
working

farm

demonstration

Thanks to all who played their part.

there.

Vice-chairman’s report - Andy Beasley
The warm summer nights seem a distant memory now the dark cold nights have
drawn in. Time to drain down the tractor radiators or check that they have
enough antifreeze to see them through the winter. Not much to report on the
club front. October’s meeting we once again enjoyed a fish and chips evening
with prize bingo.

At the end of
October,

thirty

tractors,

some

with

trailers

ventured on our
Autumn Road Run
starting at Lockey

Farm, Arborfield.
Before departure
drivers were given
a free bacon roll
with tea or coffee.
Venturing through
country

tracks,

main roads and five fords of different depths. Most passed without any problems but one little Dexta needing recovery
from the middle of a ford where it had grounded on a large lump of concrete. Very funny watching the driver spinning
wheels forward then backwards to no avail. Lunch once again was at the Farriers Arms at Spencers Wood where Karen
and Pete fed and watered us at great
speed with hot food and cold beer. After
lunch some had to go home but the rest
of us continued along a lovely Roman
Road track that ran parallel to the very
fast Swallowfield by-pass that at the end
had a very large mound of earth that the
brave or foolish ventured over and the
more cautious went round returning back

at the farm around 3.30 and we all
agreed it was a great road run, better
than last years but requested we return
to Sunday NOT Saturday which was duly
noted.
[Swallowfield Show photos next page]

November’s club night saw us return to Burghfield Social Club for our
Annual Skittles evening organised by Roger and Frances. An evening
enjoyed by all members and their partners. Loud cheering and booing
confirmed the fierce competition from a few but the final battle was
between Sue Hannington and Jean Fleming with Sue becoming the
final victor. Her trophy is to be awarded at our Annual Dinner/Dance in
January.

On the 4th of December, we once again board the

routemaster and venture along the M4 to view the London Lights.
Spaces were filled briskly so if you are thinking of joining us on either
bus trip to the seaside in August or London Lights, you need to book
early. December club night is nibbles and quiz so come along for a
chat and if you can, bring a contribution to the buffet.
The only thing left is to remind you about the Dinner/Dance on the
21st of January at the Hilton, Reading. This year along with the usual entertainment we have booked something a little
different, a photo booth that will take your photo either formally or in fancy dress and give you a photo absolutely FREE.
Also a casino where you
can

gamble

on

the

blackjack table or roulette
wheel (with play money)
and a prize for the person
who wins the most, so an

evening of merriment not
to be missed.

On that

note, it just leaves me to
wish you and your family
a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year !!!

Autumn Road Run

Club Ploughing Match Results
Qualifier Trailer Ploughs:
1st - Mike Yeats
2nd - Graham Spark
3rd - Nigel Anstee
Qualifier Mounted Plough
1st - Geoff Smith
2nd - John Snape
3rd - Vivian Hughes
Qualifier Classic
Hugo Hoyle (only entry)
Ferguson TE20
1st - Ben Bexx
2nd - Keith Brooks
3rd - David Mobbs
Club Entry - Trailer Ploughs
1st - Peter Crockford
2nd - Mark Burrows
3rd - Brian Hannington
Club Entry - Hydraulic Mounted
1st - Derek Yates
2nd - Gordon Harmer

Club Ploughing Match Winners

3rd - Joe Moodie
Club Entry - Classic
1st - Dan Wood
2nd - Ernie Jones
3rd - Eric Denton
Non Club Members Open Class
1st - Noel Greenaway
2nd - Jordan Greenaway
3rd Evan Williams

Member offers from our advertisers...

NVTEC Thames Valley Group - Membership 2017
Membership year is Jan 1st to Dec 31st
To:

Mr D Fisher, Wayside, Whitehall Lane, Checkendon, Reading, RG8 0TN.

Tel: 01491-681-607
Please complete the form below:

Primary: ………………………………………………………………
Name(s):

Joint:

……...……………………………………………………….

Child1:

…..………………………………………………………….

Child2:

..…………………………………………………………….

Child3:

..…………………………………………………………….

Address:

Postcode………………………………..

Mobile:

Landline:
E-Mail:

Cheques payable to NVTEC (Thames Valley Group) or electronically to Sort 30-94-46 AC 00242235 ref your name
Individual Membership

£16.50

Joint Membership

£18.50

Individual Senior Citizen

£14.50

Joint Senior Citizen

£16.50

Individual Junior

For Ages 13-16 Or 18 If In Full Time Education

£14.50

Family Membership

Parents Or Guardians And Up To 3 Children Under 13 Years Of Age.

£20.50

Note: No Insurance Is Available For Children

Donation
Total

£

All members receive Public Liability Insurance for 2017 as part of their Membership to cover Stationary Engines and Static
Agricultural Displays. This does not cover the Road Traffic Act, i.e. Mechanically Propelled Vehicles (e.g. Tractors). Please
enclose a stamped self-addressed envelope if you would like an insurance card. To be sent to you
I agree to abide by NVTEC rules, and agree to my details being stored electronically by the NVTEC for the purposes of
administering the Club only.
SIGNATURE: (both to sign if joint members)

Primary:……………………………………………….…………...

Joint…………………….……….………………………………...

Administrative use only
Membership Number

Date paid to Treasurer

/

/20

